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Welcome and Introductions-Saiford Milller’ 

Committee Chairman Miller called the meeting to order at 8%) a.m.~He then welcomed the 
committee and guests, introduced the members of the committee, ar$,an&unced the meeting’s of the committee, and announced the meeting’s 
purpose: to review the FDA’s acrylamide A&on”Pla.n and c&irm that this plan is on the right and confirrnmat this plan is on the right 
track. 

Conflict of Interest Statement-Ca&ei%e’DeRo&@ ” I’ . 

Committee Secretary DeRoever noted that the topic of the meeting, acrylannde, affects’the ’ ‘:-ri, is,. ruC;L‘: im ._‘I?_. i _ . .: .- entire food industry, and in light of thisbroadreacl;‘jDr. Busta, Dwyer and Miller’s associations ” .; ;‘; 
with the food industry did&t present aconflict of mterest for the purpose of’&&&&&& She 
also noted that two. of the guest spe&ers are employed by the regulated industry, Drs. Robert Brown and David zyz*. ,_. ._) ̂ _ > -: ,: s .,,. h-%*‘.,r”..,a.‘. 
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Opening Comments- Joseph A. Levitt and Lest& Crawford 

Mr. Levitt reported on the activiiies ofthe firevio& 6 n.@nths by the international food research 
community following publication df .tig A@1 ib@ S$ed$’ study reporting ihat acryla&de had 
been found in food. He c&chided by %ti@ &at ‘wtiile’a i$ I$$ b&n compl&ed-in less thti 
one year, mtich remained to be done, and what the FD;a;‘ti&~~~G{~‘~fi& &qm$t& to offer their 
best advise to optimize the Action Plan. ’ 

Deputy Commissioner Crawford declared that the FbA ii fulfj;&o&nitted to dev&ping better 
knowledge of acrylamide in foods atid’shari‘ng ihis info&at& with ihe public as soon as 
possible. He declared that the public health risks o~~~-~eveis’of’i;~~~~id~ fo&&&‘fo&ds is 
unknown, although it is known to cause cancer in rats, and,neq$xic <page in humans at very 
high doses. FDA drafted &-A&ion pian in order to assess what is known and identify what needs 
to be learned. S&e th&i &%~&~y has l&r&d’r$dr<~bout +qylamlde levels and how it forms 

j “:,~!~?~~..,“.,i”~“:“,,~:~~:’ >i-.: ;:- < ,\” c.c,. .(/j 

in food. 

Presently the FDA upholds its previous recommendations that people eat a balanced diet containing a variety of foods, pariicull~~y lov;;-fa~~~~.~~~~~er~f6i~~an$ ‘a.“f-Gy*~~~~a”-&s,~ ‘. 

fi-uits, and vegetables. The purpose of the meeting 1s for the committee members to of&r their 
input into the Action Plan, pa.i-ti~iil&lj; in &&%r&eaI+& &%nphshed m the previous 6 

_x; .**‘z.‘~,.,*l.-, ;/. r.. .““j- j i ..b ‘. 
.- __ .^ +,~~M‘c.. .r-..,,li.<*aaR*.a +$ :. . (, -. 

months. Dr. Cr&wford noted that‘ the ~j?II%% && would be releasing test results ‘for another 110 
samples and that these results do not vary dramati&ly fi-OI$ pi-e%& test re&ts, &ludin~ the 
propensity for two items from the same food group to produce different &rylamide levels. 

The FDA also has prepared a preliminary exposure assessmegt, which ,does not v,ary significantly 
fi-om those calculated by the Food tid Agri&.X% ‘&$ii~~fi~~,@~6j &d &&r groups. Many 
foods contribute to the total exposure, but ho one s@$e food &oti& for ihe &ajo&y of the 
exposure. Also, certain foo&h may I&e low acrylamide levels, yet si@f%mtly contril%& to ” 

I. *. ̂  . i_ l__ 

exposure, if these foods n&e up a significa&$ large share’opa’person’s ai&. Th&‘fd~~‘indus&y 
is investigating ways to reduce acryl%nide in proc&sed’foo&$ re&arLhers’&avk ?&or&$ e. 
interesting leads but no conclusive results. . 

Chairman Miller reminded the com.&ittee that the meeting’s.purpose &as to offer advice to 
revise the Action Plan and the c&&&&s m&d&y the Contaminaqts and Natural Tox&nts 
Subcommittee (CNTS), not resolve he hazardousness of food-bptie &&la&de. tie thei listed 
the three issues shaping the Acti& plan: 

. Toxicology-data on acrylamide’s known effects at certain doses and what risk the doses in 
food present 

m Exposure 
n Available technologies--could atirylamide be blocked @F fo*Jng or, -stice ?or&d, be’ ’ 

> ,e,, _j “, . . -,.. ,. j 

rem&&&-&&e $j&T .‘- 

” 
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Dr. Troxell reviewed the charge to the committee:: 
,,, ‘ 

Does the revised Action Plan meet its intended goal of serving as a tool for providing a ^I__*_ ._( -“,~ ,.,_ &*,q,&.“: ,&I_. >d. Ir. \.,:.+.. )V .,.. 
scientific basis to assess the sign%cance of acrylamrde m foods and its potential public 
health consequences? 

3. 

New findings on acrylamide levels;‘exposu%e, and potentia~mitigation strategies have - 
become available in recent months. Does the revised Action Plan accommodate these new 
data? Please comment on the new data, including the exposure assessment and the potential 
interventions. 
The FDA’s consumer message stresses the importance of eating a balanced diet. Given the 
uncertainties associated with the current state ofscientlfic’kndwledge, the FDA has .,..‘ ,. ,,. _- ix-.11A- 
concluded that there are insufficient data to revise’ thismessage. Please cornnrent, 

Dr. Troxell reviewed the history leading to the dramng of the Action Plan, starting with the April 
2002 Swedish studies that first reported the ‘d&e&on ofacrylamide &i food-a great surprise, as 
acrylamide had not been detected in previous smdles. Researchers throughout the world 
immediately began to develop a test to confirm the Swedrsh findmgs’ the FDA first posted its 1 _ _ (,_ _. _‘ j I _,, .~.“x. 1.. .,.&i *LIE‘. 5 *_l-.” ,.,. ,._, j *,-* - ,..a. I jl rX .’ * 
method in June 2002 and has updated It twice. Natronal and mtem,anonal meetmgs followed, 
bringing together concerned parties. A ,World Health ~r~~iz;;ti;;~ood’anakgciculture 
Organization (WHO/FAG) consultation, which w&s attendedbythree FDA experts, concluded 
that food-borne acrylamide was a substance of serious concern. FDA held an interagency _- ,. M&i.,Ix~“” ‘^. ._., v;: ii.. :i-“-zrrL” roundtable and a public meeting in Sqtember. Th; j-Y& I;l.“g&y&y~~~g&y md Appfi’ed 

Nutrition (JIFSAN) and the National Center foi?Pood Safety andTechnology “(NCFST), 
consortia between FDA and the University of”Maryh&d and tl&lhnois Institute of Technojogy, ._ . ‘, .) ,_. . . . . .,, ,- “.,.+,~\-4*.2” L,.., I(L:i-,a ,~~.l_“% . 
respectively, held a workshop 

‘,‘“,‘,“*“::r _,,,,, L :;,.‘z~“. ;,,,r -. )I 
rn October. J@S$N?‘salso operatmg%eWHOi acr$r$de 

in food information network and assuming a coordinating role for international &search. 

In December 2o02 the cNTs reviewed & .pDA’s ;tigi;lai.:&ifi:~x$‘-‘& pi(;;; o;~z;$ng ‘goals .&. 

planned activities for the next 2-3 years, and FDA’s plans to work with other federal agencies 
and.participate in international activ$es: Dr: Troxeil said theP’DA~knew there wou!d’be a iot of’ 
work and that leveraging and coordination would be important. 

He then reviewed the original Draft Action-Plan’s component sections: ” >.’ ~ ” 

Testing foods 
Toxicology 
Formation 
Methodologies 
Meetings and collaborative projects 
Consumer messages and reaulato 

He noted that the revised plan covers the same area.s~mmore dept: 
sections. He said that although WHO 

h, w&the addition of several ~~~-;ria;ibrfnote‘~~~~~oxicity & $ --&&ie;;l-;t & f;od 

nore work needed to be done to characterize exposure levels, subsequent discussions suggested I 
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neurodevelopmental effects and chronic exposure: He reviewed several” factors involved in 
developing the action plan, including the amounts consumed; researchgaps, and occurrence / .~ ^ ,a. ..‘..A. ) 
through standard cooking practices. The agency’s overall goal’& to?Through scientific 
investigation and risk management decision making, prevent and/or reduce the potential risk of 
acrylamide in foods to the greatest extent feasible.” ’ 

The CNTS reviewed and recommended changes to this plan. The F~~^‘hassince”~e~~secl the ‘* 
Action Plan, to accommodate both”these recommendations and other ongoing activitiks, 
including studies mentioned in the planand upcoming meetings ” 

the subcommittee reviewed and commented on’the Draft Action’P&n The subcommittee had’ 
been charged to aSSeSS the FDA’s DraR Acti6n.p~~, riven ‘alit ~~~~F;ci~~t~~C~~m;ni;r;;itsr’la;ew 

about acrylamide (toxicology, occurrence, formatron, exposure, and risks), at the time of the 
December 2002 meeting. 

The Subcommittee was asked: 

1. Are the research steps appropriate to describe and address the public health significance of 
acrylamide in food? 

2. 
3. 

Are there gaps in the research plan or areas where emphasis should be increased? 
Are there priority research needs that should be addressed first? ’ 

Dr. Kim then summarized the presentations made at that meeting: ” 

1. 
,. “.. ..w _,_ “” _ ,,,,.i .‘ “‘.M_.“I 

Toxicologv Richard CariadvI PhD.. FDA&what dat; 
1 . . _I, _ I. 

II \ ,I I 

a .& i;nov;I;; w.at bai” -& .;geded, and 

what research is ongoing? Dr. Canady surveyed tihat is knoti about acrylar%de’s .” , ._ _. . . . ‘.. ,.,ii_ *, ._. u.__* .,(, i...*&xI *A- (,l‘ul AI 
toxicokinetics; that it’s known to be an animal carcmogen and a human neurotoxicant at high t‘fects at the very’lo.~~#.;lr;~ “.,^“. 

ide ‘of me‘leveis found in food? .,l,,s”V- da\,.,**id, “*“-r ,A._ .il,l /~“,l.” _/. 

doses, but what about these or reproductive or development e: bome doses? wh& sort of saf;iq ;-#.#k -.i;..&gfii ;& b& & 

needs. 4. Exposwe OMichael DiNovi, Ph.T>:;.‘mFj Df ‘DiNofi ‘deschbed &k source;-j.?-;& ‘&& ‘: ” . 

acrylamide exposure would be assessed (consumption data and acrylamide ievels in given foods), and reported tiat t~e”~~~s’i~iti~~~~~~~~~ i.i9mate g-d begun. .i~...‘ 

5. Consumer Risk (David Acheson, MB;; i;‘b-At-Dr. Acheson talked about achieving a 
balance with respect to the importance of a bah@ced diet;‘$sk f%m”exposure to acrylamide 
in food, and potential dangers ‘of inadequate cooking. 
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,,. 
In response to the three questions the subcommittee said the research stens we& &~-o&ate ,*p 
They supported the overall Draft Action Plan and:the mseamh ste 

A- - -- - -rr- -I---“-’ 

ns outlined in the Plan. When 
asked if the research plan had any gaps or areas where emphasis s &ould be in&-eased, the 
subcommittee suggested the inclusion of more det :ailed information ‘on risk assessment, human 
toxicology and epidemiology studies, animal toxicology SI tudies. samnling and analytical , 
variability, and food consumption data for various po$Yation grotins: As 

( 1 .i -_ ” 
priorities, the subcommittek,~e’el~~~~t~t~~. a;iczr;d 

occurrence, formation, exposure, and then risk); toxicology and-r? _ “. _ . ~, ,5 T’<‘,’ mOve forward quickly; rapid, inexpensive ,testing:metiio;~~.~~~~~~~~~Ij;;ontv;- 
“. 

based risk communication is also ‘in ^ A- 

for question 3, research :,,,./cuu- A. 111 ~,;-,~;l.“,.i .- .i 3,” . .^ *... -.~” -. .- 
approach was approprrate (methodology; 

sk asses&&t stud&s should *;.a: ST;, ‘,:; *I’ -. ” .&..,“~ L -, 
._“, 1 .%“..(” /,z ^ _ _ and sclence- 

subcommittee’s recommendations were as ^ ,I. ,)“,_,.l .I Iportant: The 

1. Toxicology: 
a) Physiological studies in humans (absorption, metabohsm, ‘distribution, excretion) _. - . -. . OI 
b) Toxicokinetic studies of ingested acrylamide in humans 
c) Animal neurotoxicity and genotoxicity studies d) Animal bioassay studies for carcinog~~i~i~~~jshij;t-~e~‘studies;.~~~se-‘;esponse _I .’ ” 

relationship at lower levels, especially between-no o~~e~ed’~~v~~~~‘e~~~~~“~e~e~ 
(NOAEL) and tumor-producing doses; mechanism OEx&&j‘ . 

e) Biomarker-exposure relationship in smokers. 
2. Epidemiology: 

a) Highlight a separate section on epidemiology in the Draft Action Plan 
b) More epidemiology studies in human popuiations-(ibenti~‘~d study populations with 

higher or lower exposr&~onfoun&ng factors may limit the, validity of study; 
.’ %*-“. . investigate epidemiology studies of occupational exposures-are these applicable to food 

exnosures?) 
I 

3. Expo&re Assessment: 
a) Highlight exposure assessment element .’ 
b) Provide information about databases--- ’ 
c) Improve ability to blind data to facilitate data &@ng d) StatisticaIly^d~teimine s-‘.piing -fg;<g~~$ 

e) Obtain exposure assessors input on type of ‘foods samnled 
f) Use food consumntiondata bv various pOpi 

_“_,/  . , ,  1 i .,’ _.‘ .  . I  

1 P&(importance of nsk assessment; 
methods for incorporating develop&g data). “” ., ,.I ., ‘. ,“,. 

Kisk Assessment: 
a) Incorporate more information into the Dr& Actior 

methology for conducting risk.asie&sment; ,___ 
Risk Communication: 

. _. .___~, . .I, ,. 

a) 
. ̂ _ _,., j .““.‘.,~) * .~“. ,I 1,) ,. .,” .” . ,-/ 

Importance of FDA s nsk commumcatron activities- 
b) Provide scienceibased information”& d&u 
c) Involve dietetic and nutrition&$&j .~_ 

Dietetic Association, Amei-ic&Y Colfege~df 
d) Disseminate consumer and cookinn tiessac 

.I. ., n .__ ._ I,_ i ,,_ ~,.. ,. L 1. , 1 _ 

n-y choices 
iationS in communication efforts (e.g., A&e&m Rctiiiahj , ‘. (, 

I ,. ” . ----g&s&rough extension services. . ‘ ,I- .., ~ / .“..-I..,_ ., ._,^I “. ., ,( 

5. 

The CNTS spoke positively about the Draft,Action~Phtn, generally agreed with the FDA 
approach and planned research activities. ana’nrov 



- - - - 
Dr. Busta, the Chairman of the CNTS; com$itierited br. ‘J&i &i hii &r%ati&“of the 
subcommittee meeting and concurred with ‘the‘retiort. 

,” 

Revised Action Plan-Tery Troxell 

Dr. Troxell noted that the dra- - - - -’ -‘- _ 
CNTS meetings, and now the i;DA wanted the q@ 
Major changes made to the plan were a reorganized struct 
flow, and, as per CNTS recommends 

tt Action Plan had been revised based on previous public and 
unittee’s &but in order to finalize tfi& t&n. 

I 
. - __ ” 

I _ . _ 

and risk assessment, more details, and upda 

ure, intended to provide a more logical 
itions, new sections on ~x~os~r~-~s~~ss~en~, epifiemiology, _. ted‘“infbtiaiib_r;: , 

The plan has seven sub-goals: 
(1) to develop rapid or inexpensive screening methods and validate confirmatory methods of 

I . - - . , ., 
analysis; 

(2) to identify the mechanisms of acrylamide formation in food and identify ‘m’means to’reduce 
acrylamide exposure; ” 

., . .j 

(3) to assess U.S. consumers’ dietary acryi~~dG%$%;i;~~ i;y i&a&ring &&u~ ibods’ 
acrylamide levels and estimating dietary eiposure; acrylamide levels and estimating dietary eiposure; 

(4) to characterize the potential risks tid tic&t&n~ies~&socj (4) to characterize the potential risks tid tic&t&n~ies~&socj &&I I& dietary acryla&dk by 
assessing available information, expanding resean assessing available information, expanding resean Ch i&~&ylamide~toxicology in order 
to reduce uncertainty, and performing a quantitative risk assessment based on the new to reduce uncertainty, and performing a quantitative risk assessment based on the new 
information; 

(5) to develop &d foster public/private parinei.shi& to g&er scientific and techn&gical 
information and data for assessing the Gnilanrisk~~~^~~” 

_;_.~,. . -.,. “I - * 1 -, (,. _,*., 1 

(6) to inform and educate cox&um&s andprocessors about the potential risks associated with 
a&amide, throunhout I.he &s&‘ssment pro;cess“~~‘ai^i;;;drvle~ge is gained; and 

(7) t0 provide the fun;amental 
, elemenis of es” anaiy~~s~~~~.assessment; $$ -. . . ,~ ,- 

communication, and risk titiageG%. 

There are nine sections detailing the actions towart acc?m$ishing these goals: 

Methodologies- 
.I m ,.,, ., 

The LCYMSmS‘tiethod was poste’d’On % &b in 3urie 216$ and’;ecently ._. ̂j. ..‘. + 1. ,-,, ̂  .I ,_ 
updated. Dr. Musser’s laboratory hai analyzed approx~~~i~~~~‘~~~~es, $0 date: Dr. 1/1,, *e%_” L v. ../, “_ 
Troxell also mentioned other &ou@s $FDA that have &%&yqJved iii labor&ry analysis. . vl_ ..~) XL ^l_ ,._ jr<, .\h . .@; Revisions‘in this section.~om the previous plm are fi” ~~~i~~~~~~~‘~~,~~~~~~~update “on the 
FDA method, explicit discussi;jG ~~~-~~~c‘,~~~T~~~~~~,-~~~h~~~~~ement’~at~e FDA is 

looking at LCXJV as a screening method. “.... _. ., 

8 
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. - ,“/,‘. .(. / 

on the exposure assessment process, including information on modeling: and databases. . 

information on from the toxicology work: (1) ‘a better und,erstanding of cardi: 
neurotoxicity, and germ cell toxicity in rodents, (2) the’bioavaj 
(3) the difference in metabolism between hi& and 1oW doses. ; 
me metabolism and nrocessinfz ofmacrvlamide between animals 

carcinogenicity, he mentioned hemoglobin adducts and ~ i 
adducts and DNA adducts,’ and studies relating rat high-dose a&i~human~low 
data. He said that data for these key needs tiaj; be &&ila& ih <&ati 
one to two years, including bioavailability and adduct stuXes”‘at’~theN Toxicological Research (NCTR). Short-term.studies.b~,kji~~~~~~efpio~~~i~i~ 

-, * *_x/xlli-l. 
bioavailability in food and the range 0fDN-A and Protein’addu&s (I%XA ‘adducts are ‘*- ,_,, .“._, ‘,., ~..*u~;i-.x,rxi”~.-~ ,__,,. _. _ I, ‘.“, ,; .*,. 2 
,associated with cancer, and hemoglobGi%Idu&s, once the dose+dduct relatronshrp h&been 
established, are expected to serve as a biologiicjai mark&j: m the meantime~ @TR will do a 
National Toxicology Program (NTP) rodent carcinogenicity bioassay, the subchronic and 
mechanistic components ofiihich will be’done.~~ii-‘fj;f~~~~~ 
pharmacokenetics (PBPK) modeling. Neurddevelopmeni~i’~~~~i;~~~~rc / _-.a/,.. .x .-... ,a_ *\/.a” .,a 0. NCTR, and mechanistic.research Lo;;.gem cell toxlcity~~~~~~~~;;~~~~~~~ y& do 

Ine at the 
National Institute of Environmental Heal&Sciences (NIEHS). 

^ “., .^_r ; . ,, ..:.. I,(,< ;..;.: ‘;. I 
As for human toxicology ‘and heahh”effects, NCTR’ and’ the’Cent&s for.Di’sease Control and 
Prevention’s (CDC’s) National Center for En&onmental Health (NCEH) are investigating ‘1 *-;-?~.?%“:I”,~ :, ,&, _.,_ ), j^, 
rode&human adduct ~orre~a&on~~ &i”ik*.the-FDA and NCEH are smdymg diet$$&?“d “’ 
adducts in humans. Potentiai’outside sot&es of informat& $$hide~the National He&h and i -:r,. .,gp, ; g fi{,L$&+& ;ge National ‘d&$g .- 

*~ L a mai.r .ak&izidi”. :. 
., Nutition Exmination’ Surviyw~SSLiei~l ‘pb4u 

for Occupational’ Safety and Health (NIOSH)~~~k~~~~~~~~‘~~~ 
manufacturer’s toxicokinetics studies. “Noti toxic 
includes new study areas, particularly neurotoxicity, &XI 
toxicokinetics; PBPK and dose-resPonse elements; and more’ de&& or 

” 

1 NTP Studies~ 

;;;-iogy.mate~~i. in *; Rev;;Fd Aci;on Flm 

ti cell toxicity, and industrv 

including chronic carcmogenicity. 
. i 

the feasibility of prospect% 
are two avenues of epidemiologic al smdii 
studies are most likely to say whether high doses’ studies have not demonstrated carcinogen~~ity in l;zunans, bag ,~is:~~ssibl~;i;t 

too short a time. Food exnosure studies mav have 

: 

m Enidemiolocrv--Dr. Troxell noted’ that some of the &&k 
epidemiolo&al 

&.aci&& is‘viewiid as V..fl 

as well as toxicological, so it is cro&-cut&g &&. Plans include exploring 
i studies’ and relevant’iite;aturestudies. He explained that there 

S; o&upational and food exposure. Occupational 
call &&&an&f~in h&m&: ‘So fti. these 

A 
it they covered 

hmited a&y todetect therisk‘levels expected with ac;ylamide. problems inciud; di~t’~~~l~~~~~~~~i~~, &y&-~& ;; g&J;& ’ 

nonexposed groups because acrjrlamide is’ widespread in me”d&t. and .the &av of &emiCals ’ 
“, n*_ I,_ $ ,:” ,s Lw.,\..l* . ..q. _-i.~.,;l,~.~rl~.ii.,.*. -‘“i,,.: 

other than.ac-~lamide’th~~-~~‘~~und ‘in food. The mam chanae m the Revised 
epidemiolog;v is the addition ofthie 
could’bene. 



m Risk assessment-Dr. Troxell pointed out that when adequate information is av&ble, FDA 
wants to characterize the potential risk of acryhunide infood, ir;C~~~~~“‘~~i;;~~~c~~~intl 
analysis. Key toxidology data’needs~in&& b&&&b&y; bioma&rs, metabolism, and 
toxicokinetics. FDA will revise the risk assessment when sigrrificant develc$ments yield 

.1x ii’ “\ enough information to materially changethe’a~sess;n‘k;lt.‘~~e Rrsk Assessment section is a 
new feature of the Revised Action Plan. 

. ,_ _.x,, . . ,, _/ , . 

.,._ 
m Meetings-Since April 2002 FDA personnel have pa&pat&l% ‘a;iii’~o;;Genea.mketings; 

this will continue as appropriate. 
. Inform and educate the public-1 

bo-unicate with the pubfic’bn &ii>s&&; &ii has i&fu$gJ i 
Zarlv’in the nmcess the FDA committed itsef >, irL.,,Pp,, ,>/ .i,,G :: .,?.?a’ * .G 

bubhc meetings, I js’ _.., ,o:,. .G /i,~ j(l ‘*,.,l. ., .,p Ii. ;,-. 
postings, and an articleon acrylamide in the J&%%iry?l?ebruary 2003 Issue of’8 FDA Consumer. The FDA does not..belie~~~~~~.~~ere.is’~~~~~-,~~~~~~~~~~ .&+xgG~iG r 

change its dietary message---eat a balanced diet contai ning a variety of foods that are low in 
trans fat and saturated fat ; 

and iicK in hisLfibe& grains, ‘Kits, ‘m.a-+eget;biks,’ R&W yi biS 
-. .- 

section of the Action Plan is that the pr&%is ~onsumermessa~~s,S~ction has been 
g a summarv of risk communication efforts to date and the plan to .‘, expanded, includin- 

$!T,...,, 
Web page ” 
be magazine 

collaborate with dther organizations is made ‘exphcrt. 
li(.. ._,, ,., / /. I ,. .; 

Further actions-The FDA plans to develop and revise regulatory options as the agency receives . (._..” 3~i**r. ..,, _ x., . ii s,, *,,*.“- .,_ 
data on food-borne acrylamide, and will’ en@rrage the food industry to adopt feasrble;‘pr&&ai, 
and safe practices that successmlly reduce acrylai&de;‘as’needed.’ ,v_ 

Mechanisms of Formation-David Zyzak 

Dr. zyY@ reported on Procter & Gti~l~s.rese-wtih that ~~~~~~~~~~emost,ri~~i~-~~~~~~ ” ‘( -1 ’ 

.., .:... ,& : :& &‘i ,_ ‘._. I ‘* > :> * which acrylamide develops in food,‘Emthe wake of the-~~~~~~~~~r~~~~~~~~l~d~ i<fdod, 

Proctor & Gamble tested a number of their food products, and foi%~v&ioiiS a~j;i’~~~e’h%els. ’ ’ ” 
Based on acrylamide’s moiecufar’stni&.rre, r&e-a&hers iden&ed s&e&i possible precursors, b ;:.:,: *:~, ‘“‘~i-~~~~~‘~~~a”_a,~ */_* ,,... -WI‘ at I”, .,._ Y .,.. - ̂ _ including acrylid acid, acrolein, and aspara~ne’~~~~~~~~~~~‘~~lds. key then tested these _ 

substances in a model system, cooking them with potato starch and’water, with and without 
dextrose, a simple sugar associated with.the Ma$l~ard browning pro&s. Only the asparagine- 
dextrose combination yielded significant amounts of acrylarnme. ” 

About 50 percent of .a potato’s ammo a&&s-~% ;n 
,,~d&&(;oi Gd&d rb’pro~~~~~,~t~~e~.~~?~~~ut 

“11 i<.,..,,_ 
half of these free aminoa$ds are~asparagine. Pro&&bound asparagme was ruled out by testing . . _ ,^ 
it in the model system as no acrylamide formation was observed. 

The researchers used Isotopes to identify the me&&ism &‘a$ reaction of asparagine wrth $--se:’ -g--g i-& --Gj 

researchers treated a potato with the enzyme &pa 
product treated with asparaginase were less than 99 nercc 1 =nt of those-in the control. ‘- ’ ‘. 

1s suggested The identification of the acrylamide precursors~a&.ra&re and reducmg sugars-hz 
possibIe interventions in the formation process. T &dose-response &rvesuggests that 
acrvlamide oroduction corresnonds with the amount of free asp; r ~~ -_-- .--_ _--_- _.--_ __ -- - --r Iragine and simple ‘sugars- 



i 
.: ’ /I..: 

reducing one or the other results in lower acrylamide levels. ‘The’amount of-asparagine and - ” ^ 
reducing sugars in a potato‘depend on the variety and the conditions t.in~Gr~~hi&it“ii;as stored; 
researchers are investigating how this can impact acrylamide ‘forma8on m dooked $&toes. 

’ ’ 

Dr. Zyzak concluded by saying that asparagine is ‘the primary precursor to the formation of 
acrylamide in foods; that the reaction requires a carbonyl source ~~ied~~iingsug~~~~‘~~~~i ’ 
oxidation products, oil quality,. and starch do not appear to be sign&ant factor-s ‘in acrylamide 

,; ; _._., j.-,. .I.., * _)‘ .I, ',. :. ^,,-if ? '"+. * " 
Dr.&-own appeared onb&alfo~F~to-Lay s,Dr. Steve &&~&$&ho couldno~~~~~arbefore'.~ 

.". the comittee* A*er summtizing‘ the likely mkcfianlsm $..& ~~~~.~~ti~~~~~~~~~i~~ efioin 

asparagirre, he described the chemical paihwiyrid&i,gt~ ao;of;m%%-;~;f;~~~;,-as “slow-yield 

pathway with high activation energy: He also noted that the “foods’that co,@ain a~rylamide 
constitute a signi&nt portion of a diet’s calor&,’ fiber,.vitamins, &&erais; and other 
micronutrients. He listed the three proposed approaches to managing acrylamide: 

1. Remove the reactants 
2. Disrupt the reaction 
3. Remove the acrylamide after’f&mationY M 

Dr. Brown noted that the presence of acrylamide in cooked food*i’s~d&&ly me&&-l hv the 

presence of asparagine in the raw food, ‘and that’the ‘amotint’of ‘asnaragine 
, ---- ------ 

dramatically. He also noted that the chemiG1 
..~,..i....,,r.l,r.x.~. L-*;i*~*.-,.-‘^L.-~~~ ; I 

in cropS ,a;, 

reaction of asnaraane and glucose is second order i _- 
when the substrates are approximately equal; when one is subst&tiahv lower it bed&&~ iate 
limiting. 

-- - a _ 
-. . . 

6 

3 

,,,-,. A-” I ..“~:.,a”. ” .,, /. I 
As for possibly disrupting the formation of ac$am’ide, ce ‘ri&d~at acrylamide~~~~~l~increase 

,.. .\. 

substantially as a food is browned--overcooked oven fries have%.&h&her levels than the _i _ . . . . -. *C‘..I.^--..~I.V. ” .,~ . 
same type of fries cooked to a I&s brown color. The ac$amG%~fori%ation process appe~ars to -’ begin at 120”~130”%, and ac6&iieiaie at f5@c. Dri:B,,w, ~5~e~6r&%.&$..-+6~~6~~ ;i;v;jiilx;.& be 

n a^ <> \ *,.n_ “.%;~~‘,~~;~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ __ . (, \ .,. ._ 
possible to cook food without &-eating& ieast’ some acrylamrde; and studies mto controlhng~the 
food’s surface temperature as it cooks, probably wiil be critical. pH levels under 7, ‘par&&rly 
under 5, inhibit ac$a%de formation sometihat, and researchers are investigating other potential. 
food-safe reaction inhibi.ors, such as cysteine, rose;i;afy.~~,.~~~~~~~~~~‘~ut’there is no 

prospective “magic bullet.” Frito-Lay~has studied &and trivalent cat$ns aand found that they inhibi. acrylamide formation, but ihe ltige &ount&.,e~~i;e;i”.&‘-$ &&-; prac~i;-~*~-jg-;; 

potential sites of intervention include using other free amino &ids to deplete glucose, and 
looking at pH, time, and temperature variables. 

1 “... , ,“i‘i ~._~-“I: “;% ,.I..~~.,rr:,;-xl. ii I” * ).“I .I-.^‘;.; i.**s::\~?.~“~ ~-“;i:pl;~;‘4~~,., .,.‘ ,I, <y.: %( - “Y 
As for removing acrylamide f%!u &ked~~food, m light was meffectrve, while supercntrcal CO2 

,_ 
removed evening bum ~~s~oye~ the producf &g;’ pioc~is~ ;) IL.; ._ -“:j -. 

9, _. 
:._,.;...,,,.,” “, 

Dr. Brown noted that even if a person eliminates potatoesf&m his or her &&he or she still ‘. “” ” ’ ’ would cOnSume 1 5-20 ~g of acryi&ide per‘day* He also obse~~a ~i-&~~G6--~ti~b”& i!x,t “I, 



carcinogens in food is not new; that humans have been eating starchy foods for millennia; and 
there are no prospective quick fixes.’ . 

_ . 

Exposure Assessment-@onna Robie 

Dr. Robie opened her presentation by reviewing acrylamide exposure assessments. In the April 2o02 article repotiing (.. acryl~id~lni~~~~~,~~~~~~~~~~~‘re~~~~~~~~~~d”~~~~~,“- ? ” 
j ,. j, .X.1,. ” /. . 

100 foods and used medians for eight food categones to estimate rnean”ac;yi~~~~~‘exI;os of 
40 ug per person per day (assuming 0.67 ug/kgbw-day,. 60 kg bti per person). This included 
“expected” values for food groups’not ‘included in their sampling,” some of which h&&&d out 
to not be significant acrylamide sources. 
. In June 2002, the FAD and WHiO dre\;r‘on acx$amide’residue data nom the&wed&h St&y 

and food consumption data from Australi 
a, th~~~~~~~i~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~d 

States, and the IAIWs “EPlC (~~ernation~.A~encj;‘foi: 
xkse-cf “on Cance;;.g;io;iie‘an , 

Prospective Investigation into Car 
, _. ,cer and Nuti-ition) &dy. The .~~&A~~g.L6i~~ - 

probabilistic modeling and point estimate metho 
pg/kgbw-day. - - 

.: ds to calculatee~.exposure ofo‘.3-$8 

Dr. Robie described FDA’s exposure’assessment.“ In general, the estimated daily intake 
substance X is a factor of the’total number of foods in which-substance X”is foun 
number of occasions on which food F is eatei 

“_ _-P, jl .i, .irr-r..r -- 

portion size of food F, a 

Of 

4;0, the 
n during days in a survey-period (N), the average 

nd the concentration of substance X in food F. 

The food consumption surveys the FDA used were: 

. Continuing survey of Food. I4ltakes by hdiiridbals (csFT~~i~coir;pii~j-d~~ :.->.-. )““?.-’ *’ : “, ’ .’ 

consumption records during 1989-l 992 and 2-day consumption records during 1994-19 _----1. 
and 1998, based on surveys of approximately 20,000 par”*’ ‘,” ticinants.% is expecte> to 

,9lj -‘ 

overestimate eaters’ intakes and tinderestimate’the percent of eaters, relative to intake records 
covering a longer survey period. 

, 

m &&&&ng Research Corporation ofbe,-ica (&t&C~JL&~~&&;bg&h $ i@+ ’ ‘. ’ v “’ i ” ~ 
consumption records during 1982-l 9g7.j 
This study did not record portion sizes, but this wasestimated from ,the USD,@ 
Food Consumption Survey. .. 

The MRCA classifies foods consumed ‘into broader groupsj-~~e”~~-~~~‘is more’spe%rc as to wnat 
foods were consumed. 

: 

The simplest exposure assessment model is a factor c 
concentration in that food, summed over foot 

)f food consumption times a substance’s , ,.,. _“,_._ ‘ Is and: indlvidiials and expressed &“?&igi ‘gwGgii&iI 5 

Itis -- - - 3, when the’ estimateddaily intake “(RDI) is very CA mDEf ;%. ai;loa;l;g.Goi useful only for substances in a few food: ^^. .” . /..,**.* -*,. ’ ‘%..- “,,A’” ‘“.+* .~ u**a’- ., sb .d.*a+,e.& iru” ‘, 
different from the acceptable daily int~e~~~~~~~~le,~a~fy mtake (a 
applicable to acrylamide. Therefore; FDA applied probabilistic modelmg.‘This modeling is an 1 
iterative process .-For each point (“virual consumer”) on the aciylamide distribution the ~ ,” ._.,” ;,._~ ,” ,L:rrr .,‘. *i ,3 , ..I ..~.r’“l.*i. ,,~<T II .*;. x ..~ 
computer calculates values for food consumption, &%$i%de level, and percentage of eaters, ” ’ ’ 
based on random selections Tom the underlying distributions fd;; all~he”foc&in the’assessment. 
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Plotting these values produces a curve showing a&-ylamide exposure and the,,likelihood of. 
exposure. According to this model, ai 

:evel. 
1 

Dr. Robie then referred to a handout listing estimated food ‘consumption for Several “virtual 
consumers.” The model lists M 

I I,_ ., .,/.L, “. Jhich ofa seiec~~n ‘offoo~s.tri~~consu;;nerate ‘~~~“much of those )” 
< .:,,*) -~~~“-s~:~~“~~~,~~.? ,a1 *.i,, !. ’ 
I. to calculate one day’s acrylarnme 

.“*~ ,I*q,s.#, *>a*$,%w.. / &-. ..r. Is,- “‘j ) ti*fp 
foods he ate and how~mu~h’a$%-G%de those foods contan I : .~__ --T,.- 
intake. The researchers prepared 25,000 virtual consumers; each randomi 
advised that this model does not account forcorr%&%“s%? 
distributions were truncated to remove irratic 
of coffee consumption would be 13 liters per II _l_ different durdtions and $6od J.siE~&i.-.s, and &.s;itli, ;&;~iGm&~“~ 

Some food types are represented by fewer than five 
known to vary from lot to Jot, brand to brand~‘~and~~ 
prepared will affect its acrylamide’lev&,” -” 

,-.ixii>. “i*,irm i”rded#adP .y ‘generated. Robie 
Ween food selections .and ‘that the * .:. ./ ,. I,l * I’. .; ., _I ,,‘:..~y~~, “-*q$ 

anally high va&es-for example, the 1 OOth percentile 
* dav.’ Other model litiitations are thessXuhceys’ * i 

e jratorv hata. 

‘2’ 
Dr. Robie then,presented a series of slides list&$ the seven or eight n&m 
sources based on mean acrylamide intake..These tab 
population (total population ages 2 and older and ages 2-5: notiiii 
consume about one half of what adults eat, but weigh aboul 
in higher acrvlamide itltake tiei bf 

Y 1 
try dietary acrylamide 

Fles tiere broken down by survey source and 
2 that dhildren’typically 

t one-quarter of adults, which results 
&ei&h& A’nerik nfsl&s‘&&&&e %OdV .., --cT--,. - - ------ 

distr%&on’6f acrylsjnide &take followed. 

mide intake by single se&ng.“She also showed rest& 
d,be cok&t&i~ ehminated from a single food, mean *-& ;;;niy‘ E..dni.~ti~ .‘e.‘&-&m;ted o.37 htiabw per dav 

.-- _ w 

She then showed a table listing acryla 
demonstrating that if acrylamide’coulc 
acryiamide tionsurnption 1eve;l &$&$ 
to 0.34-0.26 ug/kgbw:d. - - - 

Dr. Robie then listed work to be done: 

D Modeling of longer-term food consumption, to expand consumption duration for individuals 
beyond 2-day surveys; and more accurately model chronic acrylamide intake. 

i 
,. ,__. _ __^ __ , ,-. L” ..I II;“.’ , . ..? .A ^(. I^ 

As the food industry develops acrylamrde mrtrgatlon strateg& nm,what:if scenarios to 
calculate the effect on mean acrylamide consumption. . Sensiti.ty malysis, to identiti uncertainties-arid’inv~~i’~~~~how ..& acdb&-&~i-‘&e& “. . 

. , . _ ,_  . I _ .  ) I  _.l ” “1 ~ ‘:- i. ; _. 

She summarized her presentation by observingthat I mean donulation acrvlami, _ I + de intakes are 
consistent with.previous exposure estimates; the greatest contributors to mean population ) _ .” ._ _,. ._ *I.. ,,_, .“._ I_ .,“~ ” - 
acrylamide intake are ‘tjhe’s%n‘e~a&oss the surveys; some foods with lower acrylamide ieveis . . ,S.._” _;,_ ,. ..li.:;e-c-., “‘..x 
contribute appreciably to the population intake because they are commonly consumed; and no 
one food accounts for the majority‘ofthe me‘& popuiatibn acrylamide intake.. 
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” 
Adduct Studies-Tim Fennell’ 

Dr. Fennel1 reviewed what is known, about acrylamide metabolism a&its ad&,&s with 
hemoglobin and DNA: 

A reactive chemical. Undergoes n/i:i~hael”sddition. Very reactive with -SH ‘groups: Also * 
reacts with amino groups. 

. Very reactive with proteins. 
= Reacts very slowly with DNA. 

,., ,. .+.. “b_.. iL I. 1 . , ; i 
He also discussed glycidamide, which is forr&l by the oxidation of acryla&ide. It is a reactive 

.___ ._., 

epoxide, which reacts with protein; and.reacts with DNA; this is asso&atedwith mutations and 
carcinogenicity. 

Dr. Fennel1 listed the basic principles of metabolism and pharmacokinetics: 

Jism to be converted to a form that can be readilv excreted. 9 Most chemicals undergo metabo , -~-------- 
m While most metabolites are unreactive and readily excreted, some are more reactive. 
m Reactive chemicals or metabolites can react with tit _ ___ 

protein, RNA, and DNA, ‘and this’may ‘Rroc&k a toxig or 
. Metabolism can occur by more than one route, producing both.re&tive and stable 

metabolites. Reactive metabolites can‘undergo’ further Conversion into stable metabolites. 
The balance of the various metabolic processes and their relative rates can be an, important 
determinant in toxicity, and&C ?hff&betwee~ species and between high and low doses. 

Risk assessment issues include the relationship.bet!ween expostue.%id internal dose (dose in’ 
blood and at the target site); doselresponse $s it linear in range hf kffects: 

bioassays); diffeience~between s~e%es; and measuri 
c3- __ -------, does it compare with 

metabolites. With both acrylan 
:s of dose for reactive chemicals or, 

ii& and ‘glycidtiidk, re&Tgheri are:~.~nc--ed”~it‘hmetabqiites 
excreted, presence in blood and-tissues,‘addu 6ts with moteins- &d adducts with DNA-md with in ~~--, -~ .--,-. ------- __ ., _-_ _,_ ._ _ --- . . *_* 
the balance of all of these. 

Researchers regard hemoglobin adducts to-be,a useful indicatpr of,acrylamide exposure: 

m Adducts in hemoglobin are proportional to the area under the curve (AK) for reactive 
chemicals or metabolites. . . . _ x i _. .,.s .^ .a( ._( ,... _ _“ .“. 

w Hemoglobin is readily available from a blood sari@@@ ” ’ 
. Hemoglobin has a number of amino acid residues’that can react with chemi+s and their 

metabolites-cysteine, histidine, N-terminal~valine,‘and ‘&uboxyl groups. 
. The red cell has a long lifetime in circulat;b~‘~~~~~~~~~~; and’& removed with 0 order 

kinetics: 
= With repeated exposure, accumulate and reach a steady state when the duration of exposure 

exceeds the red cell lifespan. This’makKhemoglobm a~d~~tS‘us~~~l’~~~~g~~~~~g’;lie, 
occupational, smoking, or other long-term exposures. 

I. 

. . . 



Dr. Fennel1 briefly summar 
nonlinear dose-response. Of particular inta 
process, the oxidation of acrylamide to glycidamide. It implied gre 
lower doses, if glycidamide is the r 
studies of valine adducts, which-even befoi 
baseline presence of acrylamide in people who had no’knowri industrial ex 
least one researcher in these studies Would 

L 
._. 

conjugation- 
Recent studies on acrylamide metabolism have”sought to understand, ii different species,“how 
internal doses relate to exposure via different routes; and whether the glycidamide 
oxidation ratio is altered by exposure route and dose. This research 
dermal, inhaled, and intraperitoneal exposure in rat 
in rats and mice; and an evaluation of the roie of cj L 
findings indicate a dose-response correlation; although diff 

,x $i$udes &mparisons of 
si &&parisonof inhaled acrylamide exposure ib‘ >-El “icthe &?-a~~lisn;‘ Gf mice. “Tbes. 

erenties are found in different species. 

Dr. Fennel1 reported~that his laboratory was working on a new, sele&ivelv~ 
adduct analysis that produces a big 
process smaller amounts of globm ‘and&~ I ,. 
acrylamide. 

The conclusions were offered: 

n ‘Route differences translate into different inteAa1 doses , _,.. ‘., ,, .- 
Dermal exposure resulted in a low percentage of e&6 

^ . Different species metabolize acrylamidc 
8 Researchers can readily mea&u 

background levels of both,. and &ri‘di~m%sh‘i 
n The ratio of acrylamide-valine ad&Ztsi _ p-, ___ 

of exposure, and spe6es (more glycidamide adi 
9 A good correlation between metabolism data ‘an 

tioii d The outstanding data gaps are the metabolism androute of ac 
acrylamide;‘how is acjrlamide taken up an 
between exposure and hemoglobin _ c7--- --- - 
DNA adducts. 

i. # 

Studies in progress 
uptake, metabolism, and 

“. “^. 
adduct formation before a 

from this study are expected within 1 or 2 I: 
adducts in rats and mice used labele 
species of glycidamide-DNA adduct; Dr.-Fennel1 ii 
adducts are underway, e.g., at NCTR. 

research on measu$r& ofadducts mhuman voi~nt,e~ers, to assess / -. . . ..z . .~. ,. nd ~~e~,~~~i ~r~~~r;gi exposure. The findings 

nonths. bne published paper on acrylamide-DNA 
:d acrvlarnide to assess add&t formation and‘found one gb*eds,$.at <i;$-$.h”“&,& ioii~Gi/‘6rjA 



1 .I.~_ii_, ,” I..,._ _.._I~(.... ,. “. _._) ,, 

/ ,,. . .^ ,. _ 

-He concluded by summarizing the FA”On;lzHiO Consultatib;n &sea&h recommend&; 

Evaluation and calculation of exposure biomarkers. 
Data on the absorption, metabolism, distributioii~ ~d’excreti~nl~~.food-bome’gcryiamide irn 
humans. 

. 

A better understanding of the formation of glycidamide and its bmding to ‘DNA as a marker 
of toxicity and carcinogenicity. A better assessment of thy dose-response’ $“i.-“teristi& 6~/~ri~~a~4&d giycidgi~i” * ‘” 

_-‘ i ../, Il_i”.j”Y..~_.l,lll-(I.. ,.,: relative to toxicity, disposition, and binding to’DNA and macromolecules.~ ’ 1 
A more thorough exploration of the relationship betweenhemogiobm and DNA add&s in 
different organs. 

. 

Public Cornmen? 
. _ 

No public comments were offered. 
Adjourn 

,, 

Dr. Miller adjourned the meeting at 35.5 p.m. 
j 

,. Committee Chairman Miller called the meeting to order at 8:30 am. 

Dr. Schwartz opened his presentation by s ~---cI ____ _ __ -. , . . ..i.‘ ._“~ >.,, 
acrylamide, but rather tihether $d how fmdmgs from”an 
humans. Saving that a substance tl 

--- ---- -- 
/Sl 

-T----1”-“-~” Ax”. “I. UC,l.VUI C& 

,‘ 

,, “_ 

tdvisinh ihe committee that his presentation was not on *a :xys A( 1 %.i. ,,.~&u&” -ii*; 
rmal stud;es.;$%,,b.e ex+Go~ated to .’ ” 

rat has been.sho&n to be%rcmogemc in animals is therefore 
rapolation, based on the. 

1 that substantie It may not be very , 5.. ,/:.-i+“;.-f T7,-. ../ &Z: ,.vi ^‘. .p.,‘-‘.*, .p.%‘i.:.z>“$ ,* : 
nubh&ea~th and safety, researchers generally take the no i’ &6G+ahal &&%& gk&&ai;lde thaw by i o. oi i ,obo . 

I ” 

risky- to humans would be a gross rather than a more specific ext 
assumption that humans are as sensitive as animali are to 
scient 
observable 

Of 

adverse effects &*‘@~A$~, 
to calculate the maximum permitted level for humans. 

.- _._-- -- -. 

He distinguished between nharmacokinetics and nh~nnnr?nAm~ 
1 _~~~.._ -  - - - - - - - -  -TI =-‘-“‘--“u=‘Luy” its: 

m Pharmacokinetics: The action of the body on the dhemicai 
- System: Absorption, disiiibution, metabolism, elimination 
- Output: Concentration&me relationship ’ 



/ . i . _,_, ( ,, b.. L” .“%,. _._.* . j  ,, 

9 Pharmacodynamics: The action ofthe chemical on the body 
- System: Biological lig&ids”or other targets in tl 
- Output: Biological response 

- he l&phase (site of action) 
” 

.,” -: 

This interspecies scaling can be either isome& (most organi [except for the 
blood and tidal volume, and vital tiapacity’have a roughly constant nrc 
across species) or allometric (proportion to bod ~ 
formulas to translate animal’he$ rate, circulation time, respiratory ra _ 
blood flow, and 

-. _>“,j./ 
clearance into’expected values%r’huma.ns exist). 

._ 
However, carcinogenic and teratogenic responsesare not so easily exl . brapolated. 

/ ‘_ 
h?!?F$ brainl,~ 

$ortion to body weight 
Iv &e&t varies exnonentially across species, and 

te, basal metabolic rate. 

However, a number of pharmacokinetic factors affect the efgcacy of interspecies extrapolations: 

m Volume of distribution. This is essentially defmed as the volume t 
distibuted in if it were dist.buied i~b-“~~-a~i‘& ri: _hlilil. II 

blood. 
_ This qumti.ativer~ des;ti~-..s’yh-siis~.‘& 

ultimately at the site of action The-j$ea 
substance’s biological half-life. 

‘““.)“’ ^I ,__  ̂ -“,“^‘“‘“,^““~“ _,, “... I”‘“I .I : /^ ,. 

Won of the chemical throughout the body ‘and’ _. ’ & Vihe .&A; oi”‘ai;ygbtition me greater the 
.., .T.“. _.l”“^/j. , _, ~,n “..r ,.,, _i rc.-%:~e....*-r.~..xr rr_i,.a .,.. I ~,), “. 

_ This vdue is scal-ble based on interspecies +“.-“.ds$~& r~i~t~bnshipaand’~~~~~icai A’ ’ ( ” 

chemical factors. -’ 
n Clearance. This is a‘factor of blood flov? timeslex~~~~~ibh’rafro~l 

- This refers to the volume of blood ner riiiit Fin; 
extracted. The higher the’&%rar&the shorter the half-life.’ 

- Blood flow is allometri&ily &a 
- Extraction can occur by diffusion me& 

*able across yp@&~7~.x~w~ie~. 
an‘ism (e.g., in the kidney) or by metabolic 

. Absorption and bioavailabifi ., _. 
GI lumen, the fraction riot metaboli: metabolism. A higher hepatic E’lR .~~~~e~~s-~~~~i~~~l~~~~~~, 

absorbed dose will be ma&fled. an 

Allometric extrapolation based on GI absorntion. volume of~distrirfjut~ 
(where clearance is flow-limited 

” .T ” ; ., / i. ““i,xr,, _, ;I -‘a.; ,,: 
capacity is limited (as the’hepatic BRis low) or broavarlability 
across snecies. 

I _ . .‘._ -I ” ._ 

Researchers have proposed a number of formul .“. * .,_. _ ““.A ..% 
vitro cultivation of henatocvtes has he&d t&&t actual clean 
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each of the body’s various” organs, ‘at the biophase. This model can translate m&l& into. ’ * _ _,,. x A,. -s .” .“*- concentration in the human target tissue cortesponding~tb ~~~ animal ti~~~ea~~~~~~~~~ ‘~~~~- ihe’~‘ _,. _.I 

observed response. . : 

* Interspecies extrapolation 
= Prediction of biophase concentration 1 
= Dose extrapolation in cases of nonlinear pharmacokinetics 
. Low-dose extrapolation 
. Route of exposure extrapolation 
m Relative risk from multiple routes of exposure ’ Estimation of exposure based on b~~lb..i~“rG,-keri* ‘ ‘* = i.” ,-, -‘.’ .’ “’ ” 

Acrylamide Toxicity: Research to Add’ress Key D&a Gaps-&ep&$ ~Dlin _ * 

Dr. Olin reviewed the October 2o02 J~s~~~~~~..~..~~~,~~~ li‘. 1Ty\..IFII-\ ‘1.-.,.__./ *.* .,“,<.,. r*l ‘. a,“lll. I( .+,,+,l, .“‘.:cM:; .*;** r> r ,.I,, ., 

wnr q nn nn nm7lmnrA~in fnnll otx3rhrfih 

he co-chaired the working group for toxicology 
toxicity focus areas the group identified ashavi v 
toxicology component of a r&k assessment: 

Q..T- __ 
,, 

m Kinetics and metabolism 
m Genetic toxicity 
. Reproductive and developmental toxicity 
g Carcinogenicity 
. Neurotoxicity 
. Epidemiology 

The primary research objectives are to: 

1. Assess the significance of adverse effects observed at high do&& &Lnalc /anA Zn the PQPP 

4evel of neurotoxicity, in humans) for IOU 
2. 

I------ 
Assess the significance for humans of effe&‘bbserved in t _: 

. . 
d&q or in vivo in I rodents. 

.1 
Kinetics, metabolism, and modes ojpa&&CPii&& r&ear& ‘he&& ;;;i ., ~--_-- ------- -- 
critical events and dose metrics related to mode. _ _ _._ _____ ,-.-- 

--Jentrtied by the group were’- ,> 
IS of action ii%-& for key acr&&ide toxicities. acry*amide’s fate and kin~iics‘in‘~~ans; a;ld~~~~ ‘m~~ctih ,“i 

.-, ,a..^. 
and planned research: the FDA/NCTR, and NIL 
MoA; several groups are exploring acrylamide : 
recently published study applied a‘PB;PE ‘model ‘to’ ‘rats:’ j ’ _ 

I ” ,^. ,1,, h/ .&” ” .,,, “‘;~,,.p~““i ,.~.=,~~~~..~~~~,~‘,~ ,*rs,-a&Jb,*, ;I,*“: ,-“#,,~.&,. . . . . I*m*iw.‘,c. -: + ‘.. r” b.... il I L ~ -; , 
Genetic toxicity. Priority research needs’include the rdentrficatron and characterimtinn ‘of 

a r,.- 

acrylarnide and glycidamide add 
relevance, in vitro and in vivo study of s 

---__- __----- ------- -* 

i: .& ::, * . il* ,.*. v fur’>*,:* ..“i, ucts witKDWA”e&a siJ&ificmt nuclear proteins’~;i~-.cal *’ 

- _ . pecies and dose depeicI&n~e~~ and an investigation of the 
mechanisms of-specific effects (e.g., chromosomal kfff :cis, cell transfo14t;;{;;b,).~ ff?.?. WA and 

., 4 
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NCTR are studying DNA and protein adducts and dose r-e: 
DNA adducts in vz’tro an8 hvivo. Th- _ -_ _ ~:l:fi’,” *_. ..luv _- vcu- . ,.& ,<,3 i:;z~*,J~~~*’ d .a. _;i. J --;y, -. - . - _ 1 ---- ‘-D”‘-‘L, 1111 
Big Blue rats and tk+/- mice, while indust?y& studying interaction with kinesin-related proteins, 

::: 

, _”  ̂ -_._ /.; (.,I , .- “̂  ;. 

., _,.\ ,. ,. 
;ponsei while.industry is studying / ;I ‘: .- :, * ( ” ,;. ‘~*~.“y“ ,“I ,.,, * V‘ 

1~ FDA 2nd NpTR ~lca wp ctlldvrnp in viva mntncencitv in 

Reproductive and developmental toxicity. Research is needed on dose,response data for germ cell toxicity in rodents, particuiaily the roll df ac~i~i~if~~~~~~~~~~i~~~~e; &Cfiirther 

examination of the potential for developmenta~neurotox~c~ty. $UXEJS has am&nced’a planned cyp 2;%=~nuil‘,~” . . . . I .#,,~ 
mouse 

.d I, ,,*“p . ‘,, .w,. r* i.< *.,I, j 
ommant lethal study to assess germ cell toxicjty. As for developmental 

neurotoxicity, some academics have started work in this sector, while NCTR hasshown srgns of 
interest. 

,. .- 
nenicitv in standard Carcinogenicity. Priority research needs are: confirm and clarify carcino 

rodent models (pathology wor king 
enhanced data for dose-response ‘a&e tumors. NTp ,~~ NCTKK;‘.k’ a;g~g;*gf;;, , 

.? 
group. review; assasseffectsfp~~I;at’al exposure, develop 

ssment); and9determine%e induction mechanisms of key f”” ,“.,“...l.‘~.l”~.~~I~~.~~“~~C..~-. 1s* .i . %. ” ._. :.;” I .,../ I*..-“.*. I” - -. 
,77---- 

and mice over 2 years, and a study of acrylamide sind-giyci 
NIEHS may be planning a review of critical slides Eom’pri mechtisms, NTp and NcTx --expe&ie& 

I .,\_., ‘,. ̂i*.‘. /~~ ,._. x1?,‘_I i”*~_ ( - . _j iii. ..“” ̂-. 
industry has already begun investigation into thyroid and brain tumors $jd cell proliferation. 

--r---- -o study acrylamide-refgted carcinogeni‘city in rats “d.V.. “A”_.;.._c_ _ . d’..~h~‘;‘h&fects on ne;G;iil mice 
. “.““C’ / )” _.s x”, _ _.,” _,, .-.- ,,.._I x..,.._. x * 
evrousneonatal mouse studies. As for .~,.l _, . +.,, .u.* _ - 

o study this as nart of their 2-year studies, and 

Neurotoxicity: Acrylamide’s neurotoxic effects at high doses-are i 
about the chemical. Research needs tie: the-1 -.,:. t-=, 1 
and onset of neurotoxicity (effects of low4evek ionE-term l -. - .___ ,, ., , .,... .G%.“- - dietary exposures, hnks between 
damage at the cellular or tissue level and functional changes); and the mechanisms of 
neurotoxicity (the role of acrylamide versus.glycidamideversus_ other acrylamide 
metabolites or adducts: bridging the effects of these in timals and humans). The~announced 2- , ” ~-u -~-- - 

year FDAMITR rodent bioaGav‘& 
~‘“;.~~ *L‘_._* ..-,-,Cl”, ‘I,.,.. *.:_ “di‘ ..~, I ._ “” “7, M&S ,_ a,:( \~- (Il _. t ” 

- dies could provide an opportu&ty to study cumulative 
I’ exnosures;“As for the mechanisms,’ some researchers have shown damage from low-level dietaq 

interest in studying issues such &‘nerve terminal dama& zwnnR1 
:,zz=9 - 2 NIEHs‘,s. cFp~T”lL‘~~~i mouse”~~~~~:“~~?~~~~~ , ------- transport, and key proteins; ‘t2and @osfTy;Y;;idyi.~g barkers iii:^extiosed 

workers. 
- - a 

,. 

Epidemiology. Research needs are:‘smdy on new or previouslv ev 
cohorts for specific effects; link expo: 
and design criteria for studying acrylamide exposure 
populations. NIOSH and indus 

,, .. 

*aluated exposed worker 
Swe biomarkers to effe&in’“%orkers; and assess feasibility 

e and effects in nonoccupationally exposed ‘tie “, i I, “. s’“‘.* . ^./ 
6-y &-e interested j-n acrylamideis spec&c effects *w “~,-* _ “.,‘“h*v”r3 j.l “. -*,*j 

b?ISH has included biom~arkers in their work: and’studies like ‘zt31DCmmS 
m _)_ *,<*ir i Y .I _ . . i. I _ 0 _i 

I-,,I. ,.^(,” 7. ;. _,. 
oked at nonoccunationallv exposed 

d a 
2003 study by Mucci et al. areh&&rg at or have% 
populations. 

_ _ 

” 

Dr. Olin concluded his presenmtion by noting that ongoing 
- 

the FDA and NC~; Wi~i‘~~~~~~ many i;;lpo;rtant toxicolo: 
and planned research, pa&&&y by 1 

the committee that although re; 
gy research needs. He also reminded 

suits from someof these studies are due within the next year, ,. -. ^. 
others will take longer. 

- _ 



Potential Implications--Iiavid A&&;bn 

Dr. Acheson began by stating FDA’s goal -- to prevent or reduce the potential risk of acrylamide in foods to the *eatest possible kxtent, ‘in ihe sasqs ‘~~~d;~n~~~“~~~~~~~g~~i~n’a;;d~~sl;l 
management decision making. ctegral ‘to & g;tfie -.e~y&;~&Ai~;.$--~~~o infdnn $d’e;i;lcaie _ 

” .,,, “_ II .-- *a, “. 
consumers and.processors about the potential risks, throughout the assessment @o&s and as 
additional knowledge is gained. 

He noted that consumers may have questions-will certain foodsFcause,,c,ancer, what is safe to 
eat, should they stop eating certain foods, should they cooktbose foods drfferemly, should they 
do anything differently now to protect themselves :and their famil~es:‘jrhe FDA’s’goai is to 
provide a consistent, evidence-based answer.’ Because so many quest&s a&e outstanding, the 
agency presently upholds its previous messageson the importance’of a balanced diet-but does 
current scientific knowledge support this? 

’ 

. . . , ._ _\ ,, I, j. 
The current areas of scientific interest are: / ” . . x ,, Al.’ 

9 Acrylamide formation and ways to diminish tms process ” 
n Acrylamide levels in food 
. Dietary intake of various-foods (based on’chrou~c consum&&“‘rather than 2 days’ or 2”. ” 

x ,,,, ., ). ,, . 
’ 

weeks’ worth) 
. Exposure assessment 
. Epidemiology-the impacts of acrylanGde exposure on human he&th. 

__ 

I ,__ _. ,, . ,~.. II 
The implication of this discussion is that understandmg the acrylamrde formation process and / -e*,,il,et -A* .iii*--~~r.l,~~“~~~~~~~..~~,,,-l-..-i .%l .1) ” ,. developing mitigation strategies could lead to reduced aci$amide’%%$iid the key need 1s to 
understand the health implications of acrylamide exp’o&-e at the ievds found m food. ‘- 

“’ > 
Exposure assessment. Based on analyses to date a small number of foods (but no one single 
food) contribute the most to daily acrylamide exposure. ‘The average daily acrylamide exposure 
is 0.3-0.5 ‘ug/kg; ahhough’this’vaiies “accordmg to a person’s dietary choices. The question is 
whether these acrylam‘ide l&els’h&e an impact on’human health, ‘iti~neurologic, germ cell,‘& 
carcinogenic outcomes. 

The evidence that food-borne acrylamide may be hazardous to human health are based on: 

m Animal studies (in mg/kg doses as compared to I _“. _~I .‘, 
n Human dosing studies’to explore acryhtrn _ ~~. .-_ ---_ _ __ _. ” . . . . +. ‘,‘A,*.* \_ -*e<lie** 

studies are not yet availab&&it %il “be highly ‘valuable m undo , Human epidemioiogical itudi.s; ‘.+tiz~-m& ‘comi 
has shown no .li&g vi;iic d&--e;; 6; 

Human epidemiologic&’ studies v&i need to consider dose, length cf exposure, age, &&tic ‘- .. ” 
susceptibility, synergistic factors, and types of tumor year in the Britiih Journ~~.~~“~~~~,~~eyeh.‘n~~~; 

bowel, bladder, or kidney cancer and a contrc 

- ,- -,-- 
;s:“l%e fmsi such study; published earlier this ,A I(* _ .,, i /I\ * i ..” . ‘-‘y!.m;;~J ,: : “a>: _ ,.,.., +ei ._,. i*oL//_“.“*. .s._ x., .>.” 

_ _ r -__ Jnts who had been di’agC%ed wtth large 
. 

4 group.as to their consumption’of~certain foods 

.I 



! 

,. ; .< . . . 
i -” I’: ” ::.“;;.i ,) _. ;~~~,~,~.s,.,-~~, ~:~:z”&~,~+? $r:,&,~~:,,‘,’ ‘f. .l. ,,.p i ,I’ ,z. 

during the previous 5 years. The authors concluded that they .did not find’a positive association’ ’ ‘- 
between dietary”expo&re to acrylamide and risks of bowel, bladder, or k&rey’cancer.~‘Thk’ 
authors acknowledged that many but not all of the known high-acrylamide foods v&-k’ included 
in their survey. Dr. Acheson also noted the limited sample size and~coi&leratibn of only certain 

,-,‘_~“j 7; ‘: 2 “*+ 

cancers. 
, ._ ) . .., _ , I 1,“. 

The current implications that researchers are addressing ‘are: ’ 

. The strength of the link between animal toxidiiy’~~t’~~ryl~~~~~.d~~s”~f mg per kg) and 
. , __ _ :*, i” ,~’ ,.., ;. “, > ̂ , . .\ ,, 

human exposure (at doses of ug per kg). 
n The data to indicate that tms levei of exposure’ poses a-s&&icant human health &k are 

lacking. * 
. Consuming certain types of food Will increase’s persons exposure to acrylamide. 

< 
Risk management. As the data to support these assumptions are Geak, what should, the FDA 
recommend to consumers? The agency does not v&ant to create a new problem bysol&ig a “* ._.. .,-..1 Ii” ~ i previous one-for example, reducing iritake of”a ~gh~~~~~~~~~~~~~~er ~~,av~id‘ acryiamide 

would not be a satisfactory outcome. Maintaining objectivity and ‘btiiance is ~.~~~_c~i.~,~;~ere~~re, 
the FDA presently upholds it^s‘ai’e~~~~l~ellnes--eat a varrety of grams (especially whole”” 

,.~“.;,.~~~~““-ia*a:Y~~,,~irr .~, < * .,(, ‘*,i..IF‘.-r..?-..r.. I ..I ; ,_, ... 1.1 

grains), fruits, and vegetables; limit corisurnption of sugars, salt, and foods high in cholesterol, trans fat, and sa~rated fat (as well‘as havinfis’a & mod~~~~e’lnts~~~~~~~~,~~~~~~~~‘fi~~~~;; .I 
_ .-“,A ..~_ ,,.. ̂&” y..“<. :y+y^, -.a%*> 

weight; and include physical ~~~~;ity~~~~~~~ay,‘~~wever, the agency aiso will continue to 
“, 

reassess these messages based on the emerg%$scikce:‘~ I ’ . ‘- .’ ’ ” 

Summary, Charge, and Questiohs-Terry Troxeii 

Dr. Troxell reviewed FDA’s charge to the Committee-“Evaluate the revised Action Plan as a 
tool for providing the scientific basis fi%m i$hich’to’&sess the srgmticance of acrylamide in 

*>,a.*. .,.,,.,. ,~~,~~!~‘,..~““~~~~~“~~~ . . . s-i* ‘;;y+i”‘ll ,.a 1. *x* “, .( >_ I,*-* -./l,- __. 
foods and pot&tiai p;5fic lie~i~~c~~~~uences.” j L r”“r..~,^*“rr.+ ,:/, J,” .,.. i*. .‘: -1 II l@*“&‘ta 

-and the specific questions the FDA wanted 
the committee to answer. 

I. 

Public Comment 
‘_ 

.‘ .: 
No public comments were offered. 

;- _, 

“,1 ._/. I‘.,, 

Committee Recommqedations: 

Question 1 Does the revised Act@.PQ.n me&s i;ntended god of serving as a tool for providing 
the scientific basis to assess the srgmficance of acrylamide in foods and &s‘ljote&al’public 
health consequences? 

The Committee agreed that the Action Plan is use~l:.~~~~~_‘~~~~~.dial~~we;;er,~~~~~~~ the ’ ’ >. -’ impotimce of leaaersliip -.d coo~d;v~~on~’ ~e~-~ulbple actic’.{i& &cor;;;@~~eai;;to’j-; plan 

will require that there be a,~des@iated iead fdrthe efforts, as well as time lines w&h &i&h to’ 
_ ,,.t.x~q ,s,lJ‘,,* ,._ ,./,. Lll. ill,, ““*,“~+**~*x 

_ .) I” ., _ ~ ^_x . .._ .A. 
accomplish items. The C%&tr&tee applauded the co%bora&e nature .of the Action Plan but- 

,.~__ ,:, ,.,.--. I ,,<w,-.:; 7. 

,i.r .a_ _, . j .,. /- -“. -. 

,. !? ., 



The Cdmmittee members also oxpress&rb& vi&f 
patterns be incorporated into the &j&&n. ’ ” 

&e&ion 2:. Neti data on acrylamide levels, e&s&e &cl not.ent&d‘intcw 

available in recent Gontbs. Does theXcti&‘Pl”a& ,-_ II,. 
~- - --- r - ------ -*a”-* , entions havebecome 

cormnent on the new data, in&-&u~ the’ixPos& as~ssm 

this is critical given the ongoing re 
al.so important and suggest; 
overal acrylatiide e.ffort. : ’ 

Question 3: FDA’s consumer message stresses the imnnrtance nfmot;nn n 
the uncertainties associated with tbk CUW~~ 

The Committee felt very strongly that consumer+ mu+ be Prov&d with ~&matOn ‘&it&3 “’ 
” ” ‘“‘0 usef3, timely and updated routtnely. 

. . : ‘._ 

Catherine M. DeRoevcr 


